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Work Experience 
Jan 10 – Mar 10 Yukfoo Animation Studio 
   Freelance CG Generalist 
 
   Worked on a TV ad for a Malaysian client: 
   ~ Created realistic tissue movement using nCloth simulation in Maya 
   ~ Helped finalise the creation and layout of feathers on bird characters’ body 
      and wings 
 
 
Aug 09 – Nov 09 Weta Digital 
   Assistant Technical Director (ATD) 
 
   Worked on James Cameron's Avatar under Shots Department: 
   ~ Created all the stationary tentacle-like connection (cilia), which links hero 
      characters (Grace & Jake) to their counterpart Avatar 
   ~ Painted background biolum on Well of Souls sequence 
   ~ Set dressed background trees/rocks/ground using Weta Digital's own  
      paintFX and XML’s tools 
  
 
Apr 09 – Aug 09 Yukfoo Animation Studio 
   Freelance CG Generalist 
 
   Worked on 4 months freelancing job at Yukfoo: 
   ~ Created models & textures of characters and props for a Wii game 
   ~ Created models, textures, and animation of characters in TV ads 
 
 
Feb 09   New Zealand Sponsorship Agency  
   3D Freelance Artist 
 

Worked on a freelancing job creating 3D pre-visualisation for Telecom Derby 
Day entrance in 6 days 



Education   
2007 - 2008  Media Design School  
   1st year: Diploma of 3D Computer Animation (Merit) 
   2nd year: Graduate Diploma of Advanced 3D Productions (Merit) 
 
2005 - 2006  University of Auckland  

Incompletion of Bachelor of Science: Biomedical Science (due to change of 
interest in pursuing 3D instead, thus only finished 2 out of 3 years course) 

 
2000 - 2004  Takapuna Grammar School  
   NCEA Level 3 Qualification Certificate for University Entrance 
 
 
 
Technical 
Skills   - Generalist in Autodesk Maya 
   - Organic/Hard Surface Modelling 
   - ZBrush & Mudbox 

- modelling in Autodesk 3ds Max 
- Excellent understanding in principle of 3D animation 
- Lighting/Rendering in mental ray 
- Photoshop 
- Shake & AfterEffects 
- Windows/Linux/Mac platforms 

 
    
 
Teamwork 
Experience  Weta Digital’s Shots Department: Avatar 
   Assistant Technical Director 
    
   I was assigned to work under Well of Souls sequence team, which consisted 
   of VFX superviser, 10+ Lighting TDs, FX TDs, and compositors. Every  
   morning we would have dailies as our VFX superviser reviewed each shot we 
   worked on, and revise James Cameron’s critiques. Then we would then have 
   to deliver the suggested change countless time until the director gave  
   approval with each shot. One of my main responsibility was to create and 
   continually make changes to cilia (which cover up all over Grace & Jake's 
   both human and avatar body in Well of Souls sequence) until the director was 
   happy with the result. 
    
  
    
   Yukfoo Animation Studio: Paseo Dove Ad. 
   nCloth Simulation Artist 
 
   Being assigned to work on tissue animation, I was responsible in researching 
   and creating realistic movement of tissue using nCloth simulation in Maya.  
   I also helped in finalising the creation of feathers to make sure the bird looks 
   realistic in terms of how feathers were layed out throughout body and wings. 
 
 
 



   2nd Year Graduate Team Project 1: Incipiens 
   Art Director / Modeller / Animator 
 

Being assigned as an Art Director, I was responsible in overlooking the team 
project, making sure that the style and the direction of the film was going 
accordingly to what the Director has envisioned. As well as that I have shared 
considerable amount of work with other classmates in modelling and 
animation. 

 
    
 
   2nd Year Graduate Team Project 2: Spherical HDR Robot Research  
   (research posted up on HDR lab website hosted by Christian Bloch) 
   Hardware Researcher / Robot Schematic Designer / Modeller / Animator 
   

In this team research project, our goal was to research and create automatic 
HDR capturing device for 3D use such as IBL (Image Based Lighting) in 
Maya and other similar applications. Each one of us was assigned to 
research different aspects we need to know in order to produce the robot 
(software, hardware, IBL, HDRI, panorama stitching, lens, camera…etc.). My 
research area was specifically the hardware, so after conducting careful 
research on pre-existing commercial and DIY products, I designed our team’s 
own Spherical HDR Robot that is not only accurate but cheap to make. 

 
   
 
   2nd Year Graduate Team Project 3: Time to Fly 
   (3rd Place in Hamburg Animation Award 2009, Germany) 
   Animation Lead / Modeller 
 

For this final live-integration film project, another classmate and I were both 
assigned together to partake the task of Animation Lead. We both worked 
together in making sure we had the appropriate video reference of Tui (along 
with other similar birds), from which we were then able to animate as realistic 
as possible. Apart from animation, I was assigned to share the load with the 
Modelling Lead in the first stage of the Production. 
 

 
 
 
Professional  Certificate of Completion in Corel Painter 8: Level 1 
Training   
 
 
Additional Skills - Languages: Fluent in Japanese and Mandarin 
   - Excellent computing skills and knowledge of Microsoft Word & Excel 
   - Thorough knowledge in Adobe Flash 
 
 
 
Personal Interests - Movies   

- Visual Effects 
- Sports (Soccer, Golf, Tennis, Snowboard/Skiing, Hiking/Camping) 
- Church 

http://www.hdrlabs.com/tutorials/panobot.html�
http://www.thebigidea.co.nz/grow/tips-tools/2009/jul/58424-aucklander-hit-hamburg�


Referees 
 
“Yoshi is very talented. I will definitely hire him again and recommend him others. He is very 
personable and works hard.” 
 
Alan Dickson (alan@yukfoo.net), Owner, Yukfoo Animation Studio   
 
 
 
“I had the pleasure of working with Yoshi for a period of 2 months, at Yukfoo. He was charged with 
building game characters, buildings and props, as well as the unwrapping and texturing. He also had 
to work with large degree of autonomy. I found him to be excellent in all areas, especially areas that 
he did not have a vast amount of experience with. He was fast, diligent, creative and great to work 
with. I have no reservations in recommending Yoshi and I wish him all the best for his future. Hamish” 
 
Hamish Beachman (hamish@yukfoo.net), Senior 3D, Yukfoo Animation Studio 
 
 
 
“Yoshi has been my student for one year. Yoshi approaches every single task with professionalism. 
He is not only a very talented concept artist and modeller with a great eye for form and detail but also 
an extremely hard worker who can keep deadlines. It was a pleasure to have him in the class.” 
 
Emil Polyak (emil@mediadesign.school.nz), Head of Advanced 3d Course, Media Design School 
 
 
 
“Yoshihiro was focused and hard working student who finished his course with a very good reel. 
Yoshihiro has continued on to complete our Advanced 3D course, where he again demonstrated high 
levels of skill and commitment. I would highly recommend Yoshihiro to a production environment. He 
is very trustworthy and has a friendly personality. Great over all worker.” 
 
Roger Feron (roger@feronanimation.com), Animation Tutor, Media Design School 
          

http://nz.linkedin.com/pub/alan-dickson/b/514/824�
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/hamish-beachman/b/797/845�
http://www.linkedin.com/in/polyzaar�
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/roger-feron/3/170/12�

